
W&T connects
Interfaces for TCP/IP, Ethernet, RS-232, RS-485, USB, 20mA,
glass and plastic fiber optic cable, http, SNMP, OPC, Modbus TCP, I/O digital, I/O analog, ISA, PCI

Advantages:

rule.box
Fast, efficient, reliable.

Product overview

Applications

Fast setup

Quick familiarization

Configure your own application with Node-RED

Create flows easily using the Lego principle

Low current consumption

Current consumption around 140 mA

More energy-efficient than computer-based control version

Saves up to 200 Euro per year

Secure continuous operation

Industry grade hardware

Compact housing for DIN rail mount, powered by 24...48V DC, high noise immunity for industrial
environments, low noise emission for residential and commercial areas, maintenance-free 24/7
operation - even with temporary power interruption such as overnight shutdowns or power failure.

Rugged operating system

Popular open source packages - Linux Kernel v4.4, Node-RED and the databases MariaDB and SQLite are integrated
by W&T on our own hardware into a functional overall system and continually checked for quality.

Detailed monitoring

If needed a process check for individually configured actions is possible at any time via the dashboard or
mail/messenger notifications.

Long-term availability

We make all device functions available to our customers as long as possible in spite of technical change.

Qualified technical support

But should something go wrong, our engineers are available to you personally Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. at +49 202-2680-110 or info@wut.de 

We are available to you in person:

Wiesemann & Theis GmbH
Porschestr. 12
42279 Wuppertal
Phone: +49 202/2680-110 (Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Fax: +49 202/2680-265
info@wut.de

© Wiesemann & Theis GmbH, subject to mistakes and changes: Since we can make
mistakes, none of our statements should be applied without verification. Please let us
know of any errors or misunderstandings you find so that we can become aware of
and eliminate them.
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